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Eight months have passed since taking_ 
office as Section Manager. It only seems hke 
yesterday. Where has the time gone? 

If it were not for the staff supporting me, 
very little would come to pass. Clubs have 
been added to the Special Service Club list and 
the Affiliated Club list. More non-affiliated clubs 
are being identified daily and added to our lists 
,.---...."'lrospects to contact about affiliation. 

r\ new net will be on the air beginning next 
month. Youth programs are developing and 
should be in place and operating by the end of 
the year. Hams are getting ready for next 
years public service events, marathons, 
bicycle races, triathalons, walkathons and now 
orienteering courses as sporting events. 

··code not Crack'' a new program being 
presented to teenagers as an alternative ~o 
using dope and keep them busy from the t1me. 
school is out and when the parents get home IS 
showing great promise. 

AMSET- NA is launching six microsats next 
month on a single launch vehicle. One of the 
microsats will be Dove (Digital Orbiting Voice 
Encoder). It is especially designed for school 
kids. 

The first half of 1990 will see two more 
astronauts in space on STS-35 and STS-37. 
With all the programs concentrating on youth, 
and more to come. I think it would be 
appropriate to call the coming decade-

.. THE NINETIES: DEDICATED TO YOUTH ... 
~ 

.te enjoyed meeting so many of you but, I 
. tH I've only scratched the surface. There 

are so many of you and so much territory to 
cover in such a short period of time. I hope to 
see and meet you in the coming year. 
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Published Quane..-ly - December 1989 

To all of you anct your families, a very 
Joyou:s Holiday Sea:son, and may there be a 
TS-950 under everyone's Christmas Tree. 

73 es Gud Scouting Dan- W5URI 

Red Cross Agreement Signed 
A Letter of understanding between 

Territory 5 , American Red Cross and the North 
Texas Section of the West Gulf Division, ARRL is 
now complete and signed. 

The West Texas Section have been invited 
to sign the agreement also since Territory 5 
has been increased to take in a larger area of 
West Texas Section, even after work on this 
agr~ement was started. 

A direct benefit of my conferences along 
with Claude Whitley - WBSFLO, the DEC for this 
area and the Territory 5 Communications 
Chairman, is that Ed Riefenstahl, the Field 
Service Manager, and Orval Thomas, Disaster 
Service Chairman, will be attending a Novice 
Class starting in January that is being held at 
GTE Place on West Airport Drive at the DFW 
Airport. 

Orval is going to try to get more Red Cross 
Volunteers to attend. As of right now he has all 
of his people scattered from Puerto Rico to 
Kentucky to California. He and Ed are the only 
ones left to handle the local problems of the 
Territory. 

A special thanks to Harvey Henning- NOAJP, 
the North Texas. Section Emergency 
Coordinator for his expertise in putting 
together a "letter of understanding"that will 
last for years.!! Dan- WSURI 

Contribute articles to this newsletter 
Send articles to the: 

"Wavelength" Newsletter Editor 

Donald W. Thomas- KA1CWM 
517 Briargten Drive 
Coppell, Texas - 7 5019 

I 



JAmBOREE on THE AIR 

More than 200 explorer, Boy, Cub Scouts 
and Ttger Cubs participated in Troop 340's 
Jamboree on the Air Amateur Radio Station 
Project at tt1e Longhorn Council's Scout Show 
on October 21, 1989. 

Hundreds of copies of the Archie comic book 
on amateur raaio, plus information on jOTA 
were !1andec! out to scouts and their parents 
as tlley stopped by the Troop 340 booth. 

The supply of Archie comic books was 
exhausted as were copies of nearly all of the 
APRL sponsored pamphlets. JOTA participation 
cards were given to each boy who talked with 
another scout on the HF station set up outside 
the show buildings. · 

A Kenwood TS-830s and a Mosley V 4-6 
vertical antenna were used in the station. 
Calling CO and most of the stations activities 
were left up to scout operators who stopped 
by or other scouts as control operators who 
stood by. 

Man_y scouts got a thrill out of being allowed 
to call CO, CO Jamboree On The Air" and then 
have someone respond to them. Because of 
poor antenna location and propagation 
problems, contacts were limited to about two 
d~zen during the day, but those operator who 
d1d respond to our call took time to talk with 
each boy or girl who was at the station and 
wanted to talk. 

A special thanks goes to Cheryl Anderson
WY5H, Jim Stiebing-WB5UFD, secretary of the 
K2BSA Amateur Radio Association, John 
Parson-KSDOI, Dwight Gann-KSMQA, President 
of the K2BSA Amateur Radio Association who 
helped out by acting occasionally as co~trol 
operator {giving me a break} or helped explain 
Amateur Radio to the interested youth. 

A special thanks goes to Carolyn, AA51N who 
spent nearly an hour talking with a long line of 
youths waiting to talk. In all we worked about a 
dozen states, Canada and one station, KSMK/5 
who was located on one of the barrier islands 
off the coast of Louisiana. 

About a dozen scouts from my son Trev's 
scout troop participated in JOTA. ~ 

Many scouts and parents were able to see 
the value of am_a~eur radio when an 8-year-old 
cub scout was InJured on a home made swing 
next to our booth. The swing was constructed 
out of large tree branches and each youth was 
ra1sed about 10 feet in th_e air and then swung 
around. As one scout was being swung, a rope 
b~-oke _and the 8 year old hit the ground with a 
s1ckemng thud, f!at on his back. 

Hearing what happened, I immediately 
grabbed my 2-meter talkie and ca!led for any 
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-+ station on 146.94, til e Fort Wortll repeater 
because I had emen;Jency traffic. Brian Sarap -
KB CCCC' ~n-' ~~· ·e-~1 ~+h d ~· L~, . a ..... ~ ~c v • a v u ers answere ~ my call 
and I asked tnem to call an ambulance -
immediately as we had a semi-conscious -~·t· 
with possibie back anclliead injuries. 

Brian, a Fort Worth Fire Department 
Paramedic himself, i1elped relay the cali to 911 
and the Medstar ambulance and within 5 
minutes two fort Worth fire trucks and a 
Medstar ambulance were on the scene. The 
Cu~ Scout was immobilized and taken to Cooks· 
Childrens Hospital, where J1e was released 
several hours later following x-ravs and a 
complete exam. ~ 

Thanks go out h-om me to each amateur on 
146.94 that helped out. There were se\teral 
that I wasn't able to remember all of the call 
signs and names, but thanks for your help. 

Tom Anderson - WWSL 
Troop 340 Committee Chairman 

" HARD COPY TimES " 

Many Organizations send us their 
Newsletters. Among those are "The Hard Copy 
Times" published by Explorer Post 599 of 
Phoenix, Arizona 85033-1630. 

Their 12 page newsletter is ..very 
informative and impressive for a group of 
young adults to produce. 

A column entitled " Guided Discoveries" by A. 
Beaver is a list of quotes from famous people. 
Here are some of them: 

few things are harder to put up with than 
the annoyance of a goocJ exampie. (Mark 
Twain) 

It is amazing how complete is the delusion 
that beauty is goodness. {Leo Tolstoy) 

. Wh~t kills a skunk is the publicity that it 
grves Itself. (Abraham Lincoln) 

Anything gives up its secrets if you love it 
enough. (George Washington Carver} 

Well done is better than well said. {Benjamin 
franklin} 

He who is carried on other backs does not 
appreciate how far off town is. (African 
Forklore) 

~ 

Men often mistake notoriety for fame : 
would rather be remarked for -their vices!.... _, 
follies than noticed at all. {Harry S. Trurnan) 

P.S. "The Hard Copy Times" is published in print 
and in braille. 
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THE FEATURED AFFILIATED CLUB 

HAM ASSOCIATION OF MESQUITE 
P. 0. BOX 851835 

MESQUITE, TEXAS - 75185 

The Ham Association of Mesquite (HAM} was 

formed May 3, 1979. HAM holds monthly 

meetings at the main branch of the Mesquite 
Public Library on Ebrite Street - Behind the 
Police Station, at 7:00 PM the first Thursday of 

each month, January through November. We do 

not have an official meeting in December, and 
instead have a Christmas party for the 
members and their family. 

Membership is open to all persons interested 
in Amateur (HAM) Radio Communications. Since 
the f~rst year, HAM has been active in public 
servtce activities, also during the first year, 
HAM provided communications for the American 
Diabetes Association Bike-a-Thon. 

Since that first event. HAM has assisted 
~er organizations. such as: Texas 

-ological Association, Cityof Mesquite, 
,tist Disaster Reiief, Mesquite Rodeo P·arade, 

Mesquite Air Show, Mesquite Balloon Race, and 
the Cotton Bowl Parade. 

Members have helped with disaster 
co~munications at the Breckenridge Flood, 
Pans Tornado, Hurricane Alicia, and the 
Mesquite Tornado. Ham has an active RACES 
organization which assists with severe 
weather storm spotting for Dallas County and 
the National Weather Service. 

Since 1980, HAM has participated in Field 
Day, a nation wide emergency communication 
exercise and contest. HAM has traditionally 
been one of the top scoring clubs in the nation. 
One weekend in June, we set up at least three 
stations in a local park, operate them for a 24 
hour period under emergency conditions, and 
try to contact as many other operators as 
possible during this time period. 

Ham also supports a 2 meter repeater on 
145.31 Mhz. Members enjoy phone patch 
privileges. In addition, a weekly 
"mee~ing-on-the-air" is held on Tuesday 
~vemngs at 8:00PM local time. Following the 

t", a number of the members meet at the 
jen Ox Cafe on 1-30, riear the Motley exit 

, vf coffee and a general "bull session". 

Our philosophy is "Its A Hobby". We believe 
in working hard, and playing hard. You're 
welcome to join us if you share our interests. 
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I. m. R. A. TRAFFIC nET 
I BY: RUTH - t.j5GPR I 

The International Mission Radio Association 
(iMRA) is an incorporated, non-profit, 
non-denominational organization of Radio 
Amateurs and associates. It consists of 1000 
members scattered through forty countnes. 

Tile association provides various services 
to missionaries. It establishes communication fc.r 
them and for anyone needing contact with 
them. It also supplies them with Radio 
Equipment if they need it. 

If you are interested in IMRA. tune in to 
14,280 MHz Monday through Saturday at 
1730-1900 UTC. For the past 25 years the Net 
has logged 20,000 check-ins annually with 
12,000 pieces of traffic. 

,.~.i'.IUU'I.~~~-~-~~~i'U!A.~VU~r.if.4:•'!.4:,tA,"f.i{~r .. "~'''' 
~ ~ 
~ ~ i lN MEMORY OF NSAQG ij 

~ A few days ago a man passed on to his ;: 
~reward in heaven. His name was Charles Cook. ,• 
~He was not rich ~r faJ'!Ious, and you w~uld •: 
~probably never ftnd h1s name on your tront :~ 
~ page or society page, but CrrarHe was a giant ;t 
'-· among men. 'j 
~ ~ 
~ Hundreds of people will never r~c<?gniz~ this~ 
~name or know how he touched tlletr lives oy '• 
~ spending many hours of his time out in all kinds ~ 
~ of weather doing emergency work for his ·• e Community. ;! 
~ . 
~ Hundreds of blind people will listen to books ~ 
~and f"!ews stories on tape never knowing that ~ 
~ Charlie gave many hours of his time taping ~ 
~ these articles. ·• 
~ ~ 
~ I coul~ go on ~nd on telling of all the :; 
~ Commumty Serv1ces he has performed. but all I '~ 
~ can say now in radio language, which Charlie ~ 
~ would understand is 73's for a job well done. { 
~ We will miss him. The Community now has a :• 
~vacant spot which will be hard to fill. ~· 
~~ ~ 

~ John Crist- WA5RSS ~: 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
................................................................ 1/t ............... ~· 

ARRL mEmBERSHIP I RE-nEWALS 
Make all new applications for ARRL 

Membership or re-newals through your Clubs 
Secretary, as your Club will benefit financiallv if 
you do so. -

if the Secretary doesn't have the necessary 
forr.1s, they should contact ARRL Headquarters. 



AmATEUR OF THE YEAR AWARD 
RULES 

"AMATEUR OF THE YEAR" AWARD 
NORTH TEXAS SECTION, WEST GULF DIVISION 

AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 

1- To be a candidate for this award, the 
recipient must be a resident of the North 
Texas Section and a Licensed Amateur Radio 
Operator. 

2- He or she must be recommended by an 
Amateur with the concurrence of at least one 
other Amateur. 

3- The person making the recommendation will 
file application for the nomination of his/her 
candidate, stating in a narrative form why they 
think this person should be the recipient of this 
award. The narrative should not exceed three 
hundred (300) words. 

4- A simple statement signed by another 
Amateur should state that they have read the 
application and concur with the 
recommendation. 

5- The number of years as an Amateur will 
not be a valid basis for recommendation for 
this award. The years for performing a certain 
valuable service will be an accepted basis for 
the award. 

6- Letters of application/nomination are to be 
sent to the Section Manager to arrive by 1, 
February of each year. The award will to be 
presented at the Hamfest (HAM-COM) in 
Arlington, Texas in June of each year. 

7- Tile Judges will be appointed by the 
Section Manager from Amateurs who reside 
outside the Section Boundaries. Their names will 
be announced at the awards presentation. 

8- These rules are written so that the only 
person not eligible for this award is the Section 
Manager and all others are qualified. 

Mail Applications to: 

W.W,"Dan·· DANSBY - WSURI 
North Texas Section Manager 
5808 Walla Avenue 
Fort Worth, Texas 76133 

Note! Applications must be mailed so that they 

arrive by February 1, 1990 
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( Letter From WSURi regarding the 7290 net} 

Wendy Fiset - KBSDVF 2 December <:\_89 
96 Airport Drive 
Wichita Fa!!s, Texas- 76306 

Deat- Wendy 

During the past few weeks, I have receivec~ 
information concerning tile formation of a ARES 
training Net to become operational 1 Jan, 1990. I 
have consulted with Charlie Byars, WSGPO. ASM 
Harvey Henning, NOAJP, SEC; and Art Evans, 
WSVMP, STM; to discuss the "pros" and "cons" 
of the proposed net. 

Our mutual feeling is that ARES training is very 
important and must be conducted on a regular 
basis but this training must, in no way, detract 
from regularly scheduled traffic nets. 

The 7290 KHz Traffic Net has, for many years. 
been the daytime designated Traffic Net for 
the North Texas Section and beyond a doubt, 
proved itself on many occasions. This 
designation will continue and you have the full 
support of the North Texas Section ARRL 
officials. The proposed net was organized by 
the South Texas Section, SEC: as a Statewicte 
ARES Training Net and will be ·recognized by the 
North Texas Section at this time, as an AR~ 
sanctioned ARES training Net. 

I hope this information will answer any 
questions you have had concerning North 
Texas Section ARRL support for the 7290 KHz 
Traffic Net. 

73' W. W. "Dan" Dansby, WSURI 
Section Manager, North Texas Section 

Dp~ration Eagl~ Ey~ 

Bob Nelson - KBSBNU announced that "Eagle 
Eye" project is underway again this year in 
Dallas. 

This is a project, that many Dallas Area 
Amateurs donate time to during the holiday 
season helping the Dallas Police Department to 
keep the crime rate down in st-Jopping Malls. 

Amateurs are posted in high observation 
locations and patrol Mall Parking areas to 
report crime or potential places of crime. 

Bob indicates the program has been going 
on for several years and the Dallas Police ,...----....,., 

_ Department is very happy with the result 
Criminals knowing that they may be obser-. 
is a very good deterrent to crime. 

Keep up the good public service work, 



1gag Jamboree On The Air Report 

-he 32nd Jamboree-On-The-Air was a 
~mendous success in tile United States. More 

than 17,500 Certificates of Participation were 
distributed before the event. 

Past experience has shown til at 6o·=to of the 
certificates are normally distributee! before tt1e 
event and tile remaining are requested 
afterwards. 

This year, a unique change was made in tile 
participation of K2BSA. Authority was issued 
for participation from several locations .. 
Primarily, the control operators were selected 
from staff members of K2BSA at the National 
Jamboree at Ft. A. P. Hill, Virginia, in August of 
this year. 

We had K2BSA operating from six of the ten 
call areas in the U.S. This gave more Scouts the 
opportunity to personally contact and talk to 
K2BSA. 

I would like to thank Bill Burns - WA6QYR. Dick 
Jansson -WD4FAB. William T."Red" Free- WJFTG. 
Bill Bond- KA1ANT and Lary Eichel - K2NA for 
their untiring work as control operators, and 

more than 100 operators on staff at the 
.ous K2BSA locations. Their effort is greatly 

~ ,- ,.>reciated. 

We were all very disturbed early in the 
morning of Saturday,October 21, when we were 
given numbers for propagation predictions for 
the day, and then further unhappy when we 
received word that AMSE8-DL was going to 
turn-off the Oscar 13 transponder during the 
mode "L" operations to test the RUDAK system. 
This greatly reduced our time for use of Oscar 
13 during JOTA. 

Propagation improved on Sunday and at 
least we had one good day to operate during 
the week end of JOTA. 

Plans are now being made to increase the 
participation during JOTA next year. 
Propagation is predicted to start its downward 
trend, but should still be good. More effort will 
be directed toward satellites to neutralize this 
decline. This allowed us to make more than 500 
contacts and talk to thousands of youths. 

Dan Dansby- W5URI 

~-------------------------------------
_otify your Club Secretary, when ever 

you change your Name, Address, 
Telephone Number, Call or when you 
Upgrade. Help them to keep up to date 
records. 
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EffiERliEnrY COORDinATOR REPORTS 

THE ANNUAL REPORTS ARE DUE! 

Attention al! District Emergency 
Coordinators. Its that time of year again. Time 
to get the Emergency Coordinators to send in 
their annual reports for 1989. 

I need the reports sent to me no Ia ter than 
December 15, 1989, before the Christmas rush 
or slow-down. 

If you have any problems! do not delay a 
call to me. 

Harvey Henning - NOAJP 
Section Emergency Coordinator 
901 Camp Drive 
Waco, Texas 76710-4641 

Home Tel: 817-776-0640 
Office Tel: 817-756-4413 

COnGRATUlATIOnS 

Brass Pounders League Awards 

Since the last newsletter was sent out 
two Amateurs have been awar-ded the 
Medallion for BPL. 

This is earned by making BPL three 
times. It is only awarded once to an 
individual. 

Congratulations to Josiah B. Brown, 
KSUPN of Longview, Texas and Bill Re-vis, 
KF5BL from Irving, Texas on winning the 
BPL medallion. 

AmATEUR RADIO ClUBS 

Don Thomas- KA1CWM. the Affiliate Club 
Coordinator. In the North Texas Section needs 
to identify Clubs in the Section that are not 
affiliated with the ARRL, but are active. 

We want to keep in contact with them 
whether they are ARRL affiliated or not. If you 
know of any active group that is not on our list 
of Clubs, contact Don and let him know about 
them. 

"JARA" nET 
The Arlington "JARA" Junior Amateur Radio 

Association Net will be held on the third Sundav 
of each month, between 6:30 PM and 7:30 PM • 
on the Arlington, Texas Repeater, 147.14 MHz. 

The purpose of this net is to allow Junior 
Amateur and operators to discuss Amateur 
radio, school and sports items. Help some 

young person to Check-in!! 



ffiiddle School Students 
Want to become Hams ! 

A new program to teact1 young middle 
school students about Amateur Radio began on 
November 14, 1989 at tile Rosemont Middle 
Schoo! in Fort Wortll. 

WSURI and AASiN will conduct tile first class. 
We are looking for Instructors willing to spend 
some time helping these young people in u-,e 
afternoon to give tl1em an alternative to using 
drugs. 

This will be a pilot program. If successful~ we 
will need a lot of help~ Instructing, Eimers, 
Obtaining Equipment, Soliciting funds to make 
this program work. 

This will only affect Amateurs in the Tarrant 
County area now, but we hope to cover the 
Section like the Plague before long. 

Rosemont middle School - Update 

We are receiving tremendous response from 
the students at Rosemont Middle School. 

We have now formed a Club. The "Rosemont 
Middle School Amateur Radio Club .. and wili 
meet on Tuesdays and Thursdays at 4:15PM 
on school cia ys. 

We are in need of Instructors who can 
devote one or two days a month to this 
project. And . . Oh yes! Remember "THE ORIGINAL 
HOSFL Y"~ WSHCA who always signed by saying 
"come see me sometime, right after supper". 
Well, Evyonne "SISSIE" Eddins, Johnny's 
daughter is the teacher that is working with us. 

She is studying for her license too. Can't you 
see that big wide smile on Johnny's face if he 
were here? 

if you can help, give me a call at 
817-292-5019 

de- Dan~ WSURI 

The "OD" Coordinator Reports 
Herb Blair- WASYKO, the North Texas 

Section "00'' Coordinator reports that during 
the month of October, 1989 that there were 
five (5} OO's reporting with a combined total of 
100 hours of monitoring time expended. 

The five stations "OO's" reporting issued 
Thirteen (13) observation notices and eight (8) 
good guy reports during the period. 
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Local Support Building for Students ! 
(LETTER) 

Mr. Richard L. .l\dams 29 Nov ernbe ~~~l 
Longhorn Dodge, Inc 
4500 South Freeway 
Fort Worth, Texas - 76115 

Dear Mr. Adams 

On behalf of the students involved in tt1e 
Rosemont Middle School Amateur Radio Cltlb, i 
would like to thank you for your generous 
contribution towards the "Code Not Crack·· 
program. Your contribution will be directed 
toward obtaining necessary training materials 
and placing reference materia! in the Sc~1 ool 
Library about Amateur Radio. We are providing 
a program in a learning environment that will 
entertain the students from the time school is 
out and their parents come l1ome froro work, 
Tuesdays and Thursdays 4:15PM to 5 :15PM. 

We wiil provide them with the alternative of 
learning and advancing their knowledge as 
opposed to idle time for them to get into 
trouble ( ie. drugs, burglaries, general misct1ief ). 

We will be publishing periodic reports of l1ow 
the students are advancing and how the 
program is being received. -. 

Again, thanks for your financial support o ·, 
project. 

Is/ W. W. Dansby 
W. W. "Dan" Dansby - WSURi 

Section Manager, No. Tx Section 

Traffic nat Reports 

in the future, Bill Revis - KF SBL, wiii be 
accepting all of the SARS and PSHRs, from 
individuals in the North Texas Section instead 
of George Lyons- K5MXO. who because of 
health reasons has had to discontinue c!oing 
this. 

We all appreciate the good work you hav e 
been doing for us George .. Thanks a lot for 
your help. By the way, the deadline is stt!! the 
Fifth of each month. 

University of north Taxas Celebrates 
100 years 

The University of North Texas in Dent or- ilJ 
be celebrating its 100th year in 1990. Ms C 
Brazzel~ N5MUJ and the North Texas High 
Frequency Association have received 
permission to use the " NSNT " call from Robert 
B. Olney of Richardson, Texas for tile Special 
Event Station during the Celebration, 



Travsling Around 
BY 00~ THOMAS - KA'ICWM 

AFFILIATED CLUB COORDINATOR 

t_.., 1e of tile benefits of being an Affiliated club 
Coordinator is that I have the opportunity to 
travei around to meet with the various ciubs in 
the North Texas Section ancl meet so many fine 
and interesting amateurs. 

When visiting both ARRL affiliated and non
affiliated clubs in the section, I find that each 
club has its own personality so to speak and 
I'm always amazed to see the many varied 
interests and amateur radio related pro_iects 
that are underway in each of the clubs. 
Tl1roughout, I find a common thread of 
friendship between amateurs and a burning 
desire to see that amateur radio continues to 
grow. 

Since the last Newsletter was published, I have 
had the opportunity to attend the Wichita Falls 
and T exoma Hamfests where I r.ave enjoyed 
meeting many of you, 

In addition, I have visited the Arlington Amateur 
Radio Club and seen what this growing club is 
doing. They are probably the fastest growing 
~ in the section at this time. They also just 

~ived their certificate designating them as 
.. RRL Specia! Service Club. 

I was also happy to have had the opportunity 
to present an ARRL Special Service Club 
Certificate to the Dallas Amateur Radio Club and 
to the Garland Amateur Radio Club during the 
past two months. 

AI! three of these clubs have good programs 
and should be justly proud of their 
accomplishments as well as their designation as 
a Special Ser-vice Club. 

I am working with other clubs in the north 
Texas section, who also have fine programs to 
qualify them for Special Service Club status. 

If any club wishes to explore the possiblity of 
becoming a Special Service Club, please let me 
know. 

My travels have also included visits to the 
Lake Area Amateur Radio Club in Lewisville, and 
enjoyed their program on special test · 
equipment for testing out radio's and repeater. 

The visit to the Ham Association of Mesquite 
~ulted in my face being red. As they were 

ng to talk me into the-meeting location, I 
. ~ • .met that I was operating without an antenna 
on my vehicle, oh well at least my coax was 
r-adiating a little bit!. Their program for the 
evening was put on by Herb Blair, WASYKO the 
sections" 00" coordinator which was very 
informative. - PAGE 7-

Tile Irving Amateur Radio Clul} is aways an 
interesting club to visit and they have some 
good training programs going, as well as new 
ones planned. Tiley are participating as part o f 
a group of clubs in the DFW metroplex area 
that are currently using the fine training 
facilities at GTE Place located on the DFW 
airport for amateur classes. 

T!1e visit to the Texoma Amateur Radio Glut} 
did not produce any new tips on wt1ere the 
stripers are bitino at Lake T exoma. however 
tr1ey are going to be one of our newest ARRL 
Affiliated Clubs. They do a lot of public service 
work and conduct VE sessions covering their 
immediate area and southern Oklahoma. 

The Metrocrest Amateur Radio Society, 
(remember they are the ones that operated 
tile Commemorative station at Ham-Com} are in 
the process of updating the clubs By-Laws 
which is no easy task. They are also working 
with the local newspapers and cable companies 
in announcing that they will be handling 
"Holiday Greeting Messages" for those 

wishing to send Amateur Radiograms during the 
Holiday Season. 

!f none of you have ever visited the CO-DO in 
Fort Worth, you have really missed having 
coffee with a fine group of hams. They show up 
every morning at 9:00 Am at a local Dairy 
Queen (CO-DO) to discuss and plan the worlds 
activities. I'm not sure if they are all associated 
with the Kilocycle club or not, but who cares, 
as they have fun kiddino each other, discusslnq 
amatetlr radio and exchanging real friendship. -

We also want to welcome the new Affiliated 
Clubs in the North Texas Section. They are: 

Ashcraft Repeater Association, located in the 
Dallas area with Gary Moss, AASIK as their 
President. 

Dallas County React ARC, located in Dallas with 
Charles Thompson, NSIAG as their President. 

Johnson County ARC, located in Cieburne with 
Gene Frey, WSCMX as their President. 

Southern Methodist University, located in Dallas 
with Dr. William Milton Gosney- jr, KGSRO as tile 
President. 

Trinity Valley ARC, located in College Mound, 
witt1 Marianne Marsden, KA 7CZX as President. 

I would like to hear from all of you and plan on 
visiting all of the Affiliated Clubs in North Texas 
in the next three months. If you know of any 

- active clubs that are not now affiliated, please 
let me know so they can be contacted . 

Merry Chrismas and a Happy New Year to you, 
your Family and your Club. 
73' Don-



The Amateur Challenge!! 

The past few months have been an 
interesting time for many Amateur Radio 
Operators throughout the United States. 

This has been especially true in the area of 
emergency service and related traffic wherein 
the Amateurs have been called upon to aid 
various agencies in coping with the many 
disasters that have occurred. 

Beginning with the crash of the United Airline 
DC-10 in Sioux City, Iowa, Hurricane Hugo which 
left a trail of torn-up communication facilities 
and destruction in the Caribbean and onto the 
shores of Georgia and the Carolina's, and of 
course the most recent earthquake in Northern 
California. 

In all cases and I am sure there have been 
many more during this same period, the 
Amateurs have received praise for their work 
by providing vital communications to City, 
County and other Governmental Agencies as 
well as the Red Cross and other welfare 
groups. 

Once again the Amateurs have made their 
mark and showed their dedication to being 
prepared and seemingly always having a way 
of getting messages through, 

We as Amateurs should be proud of being 
part of Amateur Radio and the dedication of its 
members to provide a service in time of need. 

You will hear. many Amateurs state that this 
is only a i1obby and play down Ham radio as a 
National Resource, however to those in need 
we have in the past and I am sure we will 
continue to do so in the future. play a vital 
communications link when called upon in time of 
disaster. 

The Amateur Radio Community has 
performed exceptionally well during the past 
few month and have received some very 
deserving publicity which can be beneficial to 
the growth of our Clubs and Amateur Radio as 
a whole. 

You as individuals can further enhance this 
publicity by speaking up for Amateur Radio 
every chance you get. Appear before local 
service clubs, schools and at other meetings. 
Most program chairpersons are always looking 
for an interesting program. 

So, the Member-s of all ARRL Affiliated Clubs 
in the North Texas Section are .. Challenged · · 
to speak up for Amateur Radio and the service 
this "hobby" performs as well as the pleasures 
it provides both as a group activity and as 
individuals. 
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If you hear or can arrange to present a 
program or explain how Amateur Radio works 
and its capabilities of serving the community, 
please do so. If you don't have the time os.-
clon't want to present the program yours· .t 

your Club President know and I'm sure so. 1e 
in the club will be available to provide the 
program on your behalf and all Amateur Radio 
Operators. 

Y Oll know much has been said on tl1e 
subject of getting our young people into the 
11obby and so far the results have been very 
good but limited. 

Amateur Radio in the old form doesn't seem 
to attract the younger set, especially when we 
are in competition with computers, cars, girls 
and other sporting events and activities. Tile 
Amateur Community as a whole has not found 
the right approach or technique to attract 
these people as yet. 

There are those that indicate that a National 
Ad program with added publicity is the way to 
go. This may help, but how many Novices l1ave 
already attained their licenses through classes 
held by you or your club? Where are they 
today and how many are active amateurs or 
have they dropped out of the hobby 
altogether? 

We all need to do a better job of helpina the 
new people we brought into the hobby in 
making their first contacts and provide ot .g 
guidance and assistance until they become 
proficient. In other words service the account. 

Ask youself, does an amateur reaily have to 
get on HF to be a good Ham? Why not VHF~ UHf. 
Satellite and the other higher bands? 

How about dedicating some of the packet 
bulletin boards for handling messages between 
schools. 

So! one part of the Challenge is for each clut.> 
to assign someone to talk to every school or 
school district during the next 90 days about 
amateur radio of the future, Packet Radio. 
Satellite Communications, the DOVE Pro jec·t ancl 
the upcoming Space Flights that will have 
amateur radio capability. Explain what is now 
available to help the teachers and how you as 
amateurs are willing to provide training, 
guidance and assistance. Keep records of who 
you contacted and followup on the contacts 
at a later time. 

If yml hit the streets you may be supprisecl 
how much favorable reaction you will get. 

One last tiling as part of the challenge, 
forget the older folks. How about some of y ...... 1r 
club members that have not been active lately 
or have dropped out of the ciub entireiy? ... 
Read page 41 of the December 89 issue of OST. 
Maybe we should call and check on tllem. 

I'm going to... 73' KA1CWM 



Boy Scouts merit Badge 

r- 'IIJord has just been receiv ed t hat the long 
.tit ed Boy Sc out Radio Merit Badge Pamphlet 

•~ now olH and is being sold. After a long delay 
caused by just about everything, we now have 
the pamphlet avRilable. 

Thanks goes to tv·1ike Brown - WB2JWD for r1is 
good work in completing this well written guide. 

Unattended Packet Operation 

ARRL Headquarters remind us Amateurs that 
··unattended" HF packet operation is presently 
prohibited by part 97 of the rules, except for 
those stations specifically granted written 
special temporary authorization on specific 
portions of four HF bands. 

No unattended station operation is allowed 
on ten meters. Stations without packet station 
authorizations must adhere to normal attended 
control operator requirements. 
<REFEREHCE AfiRL IJULLETI4 89) 

Santa Claus net 
The Santa Claus Net will operate again this 

year froro December 11, 1989 until December 24 
at the Cocks Childrens Hospital. This program is 
under the dir-ection of Raiph Miller - N5NEC. 

Persons interested in participating or would 
like to know about the program should contact 
Ralph at 817-551-7142 in Fort Worth. 

north Texas Section Information 

From time to time I receive requests for 
information in regard to the availability of 
Training Classes, their schedules and other 
data in regard to training in the North Texas 
area. 

Requests are often received from clubs who 
are looking for people that may speak at a club 
meeting on a special topic, or to provide a 
pr-ogr-am for- a monthly meeting. 

Often people want to know what clubs are 
iing "V E Sessions·· and the dates and times 
y are being held. 

I am now in a position to collect and publish 
this information, provided that the clubs will 
fun1ish their schedules. -+ -+ -+ -+ 
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-+-+The next issue o f this Newsletter w ill ha ve 
a compiete sci1edule of c lasses offe r ed , a 
complete listing of club sponsored " VE" 
sessions and a list of program sub jects alonq 
with the name and telephone numbers of the
inc.lividua! presenters. 

I hope t hat y ou will all participate and 
provide t he !nformatiotl 30 it catl be entered in 
(t-ie computer dat a. base. 

I iNill also be willing to send you copies of 
data bv rectuest or talk to vou via teieollone a t 
anytime on these subjects. -

Please send the information and or request s t o: 

Donald W. Thomas 
517 Briarglen Drive 
Coppell, Texas - 7 5019 

Award Sponsorship Available 
Amateur Of The Year Award 

An award designed to recognize one of our 
own people is being established. It will be for an 
Amateur who resides in the North Texas 
Section and has devoted his /her time towarcis 
bettering the Amateur Community thru direct 
assistance or pubiic service that re flects on 
the Amateurs as a whole. 

The Judges wiii be appointed from Amateurs 
who reside outside the Section, therefore not 
eligible themselves. The judges will be 
appointed by the Section Manager and will 
serve as a tal!ey person(s). The names o f the 
judges will iJe announced at tiie time the award 
is presented. 

Tile award will be presented at the Arlington 
Ham Comvention (Ham-Com} in June of eacll 
year. 

If anyone or group of people, or club would 
like to sponsor this award they may do so by 
contacting the Section Manager. They will by 
becoming the sponsor, be entitled to naming the 
award. 

( EDITORS NOTE ! SEE THE RUI..ES OH PAGE 4 OF THIS NEWSLETTER ) 

West Gulf Director 

Jim Havnie our West Gulf Director gets 
lonesome, he needs to receive more letters, 

_ cards and correspondence on how you feel 
about the issues facing Amateur Radio. 

Keep the cards and letters flowing into Jim. 

See page 8 of OST for his address. 



FOR NORTH TEXAS ARRL AFFILIATED CLUBS RECRUITMENT USE ONLY! 

NEW CALLS I SORTED IN ZIP CODE ORDER 

Cf~L.L NI41'1E ADDf~Es ~; CITY "'/ 
1 .. . L _ 

-•-----·-•- .,, .. ··-_,. ·- ••• ·----•-- .. ,.------·-u--- •-•-• --- .,, .. --•--------- -•., •-,_..- -- ..--•-_ .. -----------·-------_,.----'••• """' ,.,., ----
NSOZK 
t<B51<EO 
f:::£<5KC3S 
~< B5~:: I Q 
KB5K'T'El 
I<El5~::Ef~ 

KB5KSK 
KB~SI<JLJ 

N5F'BH 
~::B5~~MW 

~:: B5~~TY 

N5PLP 
NeiPGM 
KB5~~vw 

~::B5KRQ 

KB5KEN 
KB5~::UE 

I<B5KEM 
~Z::B51<VB 

KB51<NJ 
I<B51<CF 
I<B51<II< 
KB5~::F'D 

~< B5~:: TW 

K85~<DE 

N50VO 
i<B51<JF 
N50VN 
I<B5KC3F 
I<B5KTJ 
AA5MS 
~::B5I<OC 

N50WV 
KB51<CM 
KB5~~vu 

N~5PD~~ 

~::B51<SQ 

I<B51<GD 
~Z::B5KF' I 
~~B5KLC 

I<B5~:: L. I 
~~B5~~sx 

N50ZZ 
I<B5KRK 
~::B5KOG 

~::B5KRZ 

f:::B51<SU 
~::B5KFD 

r:::B5~::uv 

KB5KI<P 
N50WS 
KG5YW 
I<B5~~TN 

I<B5KLD 

CHERYL .. j-'(A!3C.1E:~TT 

,JIM HIX 
ROY Rf~CHEK 

DAVID EBERWINE 
Cf..)f~L. "'''ON F'ClCll... 
STEPHEN BENOY 
BILLY WIL.L.IMS 
Gl..t:=:NN STEWART 
ADRIAN ENGEL.E 
LAf~RY HANf:~EY 

DAVIS FRENCH 
ROSS FF~f~NSWORTH 

DALE DRAEGER 
KATHIE RUIZ 
MICHAEL GENTSCH 
NELL ROLSTEN 
JAMES BEACH 
HOWARD BARNARD 
J~~MES RILEY 
BOBBY F'YNDELL 
RICHARD CARNLEY 
DANIEL HENDRYX 
FRED I<OATES 
JAMIE H~~RRIS 

ANTHOI'IIY GROOMS 
JOE r-WERS 
WILLIAM YATES 
JEAN MORGAN 
,JUSTIN Al\lDERSON 
DAVID FREDERICK 
KAREL ~:ARMAS IN 
RAY TRUESDELL 
Hf~ROLD CRUMB IE 
TAD ~~ORNEGAY 

LARRY COLLINS 
DUBY TODD 
SOLOMON BENATAR 
THOMAS CERVENKA 
JUNIOR WOOTEN 
JAMES CONRADT 
PAULA HILL 
BILLY MARS 
TROY WAGERS 
NANCY STOREY 
TED HAMMETT 
JUNITA HULSEY 
CARLOS HUNT 
f.JERENE HARRELL 
MARY HUGHES 
CATHIE CAIN
DAVID DURAI<OV I CH 
MICHAEL TAYLOR 
SHEILA GROOMS 
HERSCHEL GRIER 

1636 STDCKTCJN TF:. 
:3001 LAGLJN(-1 DF:. 
912 ACADIA 
302 LLJC I NDf~ DR. 
1 0(2) 1 1'1 I l...KY W~W 

626 1'11-~PLE 

1222 SW. 5TH ST. 
1502 COFFEYVILLE TR. 
3517 WEST NORTHGATE 807 
1401 OAK ST. 
1505 VERA CRUZ DR. 
1401 SCARSBOROUGH LN. 
131 9 MAC I< IE DR. 
2004 BALTIMORE 
9436 WILLARD 
3618 DELIA 
107 WEST TEXAS 
1523 KARI ANN CT. 
119 MANTLEBROm:: 
1302 BOW CREEK DR. 
500 ROLLING HILLS F'L #13 
1408 UHL ROAD 
1117 N. FR?~NCES 

RT.3 BOX 196 
601 F'AI"I 
2936 DANIELS AVE. 
2030 YUCCA DR. 
5335 W.NORTHWEST HWY. 1518 
3600 WENTWOOD 
P.O.BOX 59994 
10717 CROMWELL DR. 
2739 BRIDAL WREATH 
6712 MATHEY CIR. 
8550 MIDPARK RD. #508 
10115 BRENTRIDGE CT. 
12925 JASONCREST TR. 
7652 LA VERDURA 
7350 OM:STONE 
210 KELLY 
RT.7 BOX 79 
P.O.BOB 1393 
RT.7.BOX 251 
RT.1 BOX 110 -12 
RT. 1. BOX 92 A 
905 EAST BIRDSONG 
RT.4 BOX 163 
RT.5 BOX 805 
P.O.BOX 1161-218 HILLCREST 
P.O.BOX 1017 
P.O. BOX 1463 
1211 HIL.LVALE 
8214 CLEMSON DR. 
601 PAM 
RT 6 BOX 6904 

F'LANO 
F'L..ANO 
PLANO 
GARU~ND 

G{·~RL.f..~ND 

GAF~U~ND 

GRAND F'RAR IE 
GI::;:AI\lD F'RA I R IE 
IRVING 
McKINNEY 
PLANO 
PLANO 
RICHARDSON 
RICHARDSON 
FmWLETT 
ROWLETT 
SHERMAN 
CEDAR HILL 
DE SOTO 
DUNCANVILLE 
LANCASTER 
RED OA~::: 

TERRELL 
WAXAHACHIE 
TYLEF\ 
DALLAS 
DALLAS 
DALLAS 
DALLAS 
DALLAS 
DALL..?-~S 

DALLAS 
DALLAS 
DALLAS 
DALLAS 
DALLAS 
DALLAS 
Df.,LLAS 
BONHAM 
MOUNT PLE(-1SANT 
MOUNT PLEASANT 
MOUNT PLEf4SANT 
POINT 
AVERY 
LONGVIEW 
CARTHAGE 
HENDERSON 
HUGHES SPRINGS 
HUGHES SPRINGS 
HUGHES SF'R I NGS 
~::: ILGORE 
TYLER 
TYLER 
ATHENS 

7~'502 ~;; 

7~.'i02 5 

"/502 :~:; 

751Zl40 
75Ql4(Z) 
75((:')4(() 
75051 
75(2)5 :.7~ 

7~5062 
75(2)6fi 
7!:"j074 
7~i(C:')7::; 

75(2)81 
75081 
75(2)8!::1 
75(2)88 
750'10 
751(2)4 
75115 
75116 
75146 
75151.1. 
7:.. "'I 

7 

7!'5;~(2)5 

75::~ 1 '7 
7~i225 
··-~;~· ··:.''',?C.':' 
I '"J..~. ....... ,.J 

'7~522(7' 

·75:7:;2cr 

75237 
7:'i240 
'7524;~:; 

75~24::!; 

7~5248 

7:5:249 
75418 
7545~:; 

7:i455 
75L~55 

75472 
75:-i54 
7~j6(2)7 

75652 
n:i656 

n. 
75bu . .: 
757(2) :::!, 
757(2) :~-

75751 



I 

I<B5KLE 
t::: 8~.S~:: LJC3 

<B~S~::HH 

'35~~H I 
B~::iKl_U 

I<B5~::LS 

~:: 85~:: I Z 
~<B5~<LT 

~·:: 85t•::MA 

~·::B51<RF 

N~:.'iF'DL 

KB5KNF' 
KB5KEV 
KB5t•::VF' 
KBRKUD 
~:: B51<FA 

KB5KNK 
KB5KNN 
KB5KNL 
~:: s5~:: No 

~::B5KEB 

t<B51<GT 
~::B5KOW 

~~B51<t<Z 

I<B5~::DF 

N5F'HY 
~::B5KNQ 

N5PJM 
''851<1\JE 
85KTH 

,-,B51<NM 
~::B51<ND 

I<B5LRD 
~<B5~::sF· 

N5F'DI 
N5PGt( 
t<B5~~ELJ 
N5PDH 
t(:B51<HR 
I<B51<UZ 
N5PGI 
N5F'GJ 
KB5~::LJN 

KB51<EF' 
KB51<Gt< 
f<B51<VF 
~::B51<F'M 

I<B5t<VE 
N5PAY 
N50WT 
~::B5KST 

t<B5~~HN 

I<B51<EF 
~~B5~~ux 
~~::B5~::uw 

: B5~~HJ 

I<B5t<TR 
N50VQ 
f<B5t<~·::u 

~::B5KEZ 

PEGGY GR!ER 
LARr.:;:y 1'101=t:GAN 
DAVID B~i I L.EY 
,JEFFY BOYKIN 
1--11\11\l IE PI F::RCE 
M I CHr:~EL WE. I GAND 
~JWL.A F'ETR I 
J 0 W IL.L.l f41 ·1S 
SAI"IMY CR?1WFDRD 
EMMETT RUSHING 
T I i"IDTHY ~J I LSON 
1'1ARY THEILE 
WILLIAM PRICE 
JUANA CAREY 
VOLNEY DEMPSEY 
RICHARD NENNMANN 
JOHN AXLINE 
STEVEN WILL I AI'1S 
JUDITH SCHUCHMAN 
RALPH THE I l_E 
~· :: EVIN MILLER 
KIMBERLY GRAYEAGLE 
WILBURN NEWBY 
PHIL PAR~< 

STEWART VERNON 
JOHN JENNINGS 
HARLIN ROYAL 
RICHARD KELLERMAN 
DAVID PLACE 
1'1 I CHf.)EL U-iND IS 
CLIFTON WRIGHT 
J AI'1ES CROUCH 
RICHARD HANTHORN 
o~·1RREN HUSHOUR 
P{'ilJL HAEFEL I 
JOHN SPREHE 
BILLY (3EIGER 
DAVID HAEFELI 
DARIN ARRICK 
BRUCE RIDDLE 
WOODY FEATHERSTON 
ANDREW BAGETT 
CHRIS WHEELER 
BARBARA DUNSMORE 
JERRY HARSH 
MICHAEL HARSH 
JOE WESLEY 
TROY GUNN 
SEVERT McPEAI< 
JUNE 11-JOLFE 
GARY HARRISON 
MARK TRAYLER 
RICHARD S~~E:L TON 
JANETTA PALARDY 
RICHARD PALARDY 
STEPHEN HOWARD 
FRED ROBINSON 
TELISE MURRAY 
MICHAEL TAYLOR 
BILL SHANNER 

RT. 6 BOX 69Ql4 
14:2 PECAN CIR 
F'.O.BOX 622 
R'L 9 BOX 85 
RL8 8UI( 10 
F:T. :.5 BOX 21 7 W 
RT 4 BlJX 446~2 

F·. 0. BOX 2f~lll 

RT :.:;. BOX 14:.:;.::; 
710 N. FREDDNA 
2108 FIRC.?REN DR 
2707 SUNRISE DR. 
RT. :::;; BOX 227 F' 
1301 WOODBROOK ST. 
2321 BROOKSIDE DR. 
1905 WICHERSHAM 
1900 CORONADO 
5510 ATLANTIS TER. 
2601 GREEN OAKS BLVD.W 
2707 SUNRISE 
1007 BIRCHWOOD LN. 
610 SW. 10TH ST. 
RT. 1 BOX 207X 

206 WEST RUSSELL 
809 BALL ST. 
1-5 PIPER 
STAR ROUTE BOX E 
844 SADDLE 
P. 0. BOX 15045l. 
6857 HARDISTY ST. 
3725 ASHLEY LANE 
5605 TtGE.R TRAIL 
208 LOCKNESS LN 
6365 HULEN BEND CT. #918 
3516 GLENMONT DR 
6908 HATCH RD. 
5817 EDDIE F'L. 
71~4 TRINIDAD 
6817 CORONA DR. 
510 TEXAS ST. # 3 
P.O. BOX 361 
F'.O.BOX 75 
3800 YUMA TR. 
4616 UNIVERSITY 
818 PRESTON 
818 PRESTON AVE. 
RT.1 BOX 52 
3409 LAWNWOOD CIR. 
P.O.BOX 1605 
RT.3 BOX 18 BRUCE BLVD. 
2002 MORROW DR. 
RT. 1 BOX 154 A 
515 W. ~HH 
'720 N. ~:.AUF'MAN 
720 N.KAUFMAI\I ST. 
302 N.SAN JACINTO 
2605 WOODMONT CIR 
RT. 1 BOX 698 
P.O.BOX 84 
RT.1 BOX 323 

{·i fi-·IENS 
r-rl"HENf:3 
,J ACf•::SmN I L.LE 
J AC~~SONV I L.LE 
,J ?\C~:: SONV I LLE 
RUSf::. 
F'?~LEST IN[ 
(4LTU 
CENTER 
NACOGDOCHES 
f.)RLINGTON 
ARLINGTON 
~iLV{"tRADO 

ARLINGTON 
ARLINGTON 
ARLINGTON 
ARLINGTCJN 
ARLINGTON 
ARLINGTON 
ARLINGTON 
MANSFIELD 
1'1 I NERAL WELLS 
RHOME 
WEATHERFORD 
WEATHERFORD 
WEATHERFORD 
WHITT 
FT. WORTH 
FT.WORTH 
FT. WORTH 
FT. WOF\Th 
FT. WORTH 
BENBROat::: 
FT.WORTH 
Fl. WORTI-·1 
FT.WORTH 
FT. WORTH 
N. RICHLAND HILLS 
N. RICHLAND HILLS 
DENTON 
GAINESVILLE 
LINDSAY 
WICHITA FALLS 
WICHITA FALLS 
BURKBURNETT 
BURf<BURNETT 
R~~NGER 

TEMPLE 
TEMPLE 
BELTON 
COPPERAS COVE 
CHILTON 
MACGREGOR 
1'1EX II~ 
MEXIA 
WHITNEY 
WACO 
BROm::ESM I TH 
CLYDE 
CLYDE 

7~'57~5 l 
7:7:i'75l 
75766 
75766 
7576C.) 
75 /[3 ~.) 

7 ~i8(;:11 

7:":5 9 2~:'! 

75<761 
760(2)6 
16006 
760(2)9 
7 6011 
76012 
76014 
76!ZJ 1'+ 
76016 
76016 
76016 
76(2)6:3 
76067 
76078 
76(2)86 
76Ql86 
76087 
76(2)90 
'7 6 :l(2l8 
'76l.(i1JB 
76118 
76L?:3 
'/ 61.26 
76126 
7 61 ::;::~ 

76 13:";. 
761 :s::; 
7614~~ 

7618(2) 
76180 
762(2)1 
76240 
76250 
763(2)!'.5 
76:3(2)8 
76:554 
76:1;54 
76470 
76502 
76503 
7651 ::::; 
76522 
76632 
7 66~5'7 
'7666'7 
76667 
766<12 
'76'71((.) 
7682'7 
'7 <:,il 5 1.(7.) 

'79::'i 1 Q) 



Ramember Christmas waak is also "ba kind to lamar waak" 

"Wavelength- Editor .. 
· North Texas Section - ARRL 

517 Briargten Drive 
Coppel~ Texas - 75019 

- ... . . . ..._._ - - .. . .. 
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